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Our Flag Forever

LATESTTIEWS.
The Latestironi Sheiidan.

General sheridan in :a report an-
nounces that lie has captured Char-
lottsville, destroyed bridges on the
.Ravenna river, eight miles of Railroad
towards Lypehburg, and rendered ca-
nals and railroads worthless. Ho
states that. he has found great abun-
dance in the'aenntry for men and ani--
trials • in fact -the canal has been the
great ofRiehenond.

He has Ilad no opposition, and eve-
rybody is- bewildered by his move-
ments. He has captured .14 'pieces of
artillery-11 at.Waynesboro and 3 at
Charlottesidlle, besides 12 canal boats
laden with supplies, ammunition, med-
icines, rations, stores, &c.

Disgraceful Misconduct..
• We must. join with our cotempora-
Mies—opposite &friendly—in &noun-
Ting the misconduct of Vico President
:Andrew Tolinson While at his inaugu-
ration. It is Said that he *as so drunk
that he couldnot-deliver his address,-
but merely uttered some unsuitable
.and incoherent • sentences, which a
-common school boy would not have
.received credit for. This is the first
time in our Nation history' that we
know of where the second magistrate
•of the people has been intoxicated du.
ring inaugural ceremonies; but it is
not the first time for any one of high
official capacity, extraordinary talent,
and extended- influenee; to disgrace
himself by appearing in piiblic lower
than the beast,. . Andiew -Johnson, the
man of intolleet,- and the man whom
the people. delighted to honor, appear-
ed in public, 'and even while the-peo-
ple were bestowing upon him the hon-
ors, dignity and authority of his now
calling, a -drunkard, and still further
disgraced himself, his constituents,
and the Nation, by attempting the de-
livery of a speech, which ho know, it
lie hid consciousness at all, could only
be miserably fulfillod.

We deplore the oceurronce, and are
grieved to contemplate the example
thus set forth. Perhaps, it may prove
to the good of the -Vice President, and
to other men of eminence who use the
intoxicating and dfigrading beverage.
No doubt, Mr. Johnson-regrets deeply
iris misconduct, and will or should
snake honorable amends, thereby sav-
ing his reputation -to some extent, and
relieve the anxiety and distress of his
constituents and countrynien.

Would that the many good and em-
inent men of our day would take warn-
ing from the occurrence of 'the 4th of
Xarch, 1865,iin• the case of Andrew
-solinson, and from. the similar de-
-bandied career of some of the great
-mon of th4ast, ! If they drink the
poison, let them desist, and if they
have not leathedilet them never have
the desire! Then would our' Nation
present a ;fairer and brighter galaxy
•of ornaments :on its stage, and the
scenes of drunkenness and occasionally
riot be abolished in our State and Na-
tional legialative assemblies. God
grant that the time may speedily
come !

VALUABLE- SUGGESTION.-Mr.George
Frysinger, the:retiring editor of the
Lewistown Gazette, in the course of
his valedictory gives the following
wise suggestion to politicians' and
others. To those who have asked an
.editor to notice them and never dream
that he should be renumerated for
ills trouble; advicetwill be applica-
Ile and valuable.

"It has•been a constant practice to
ask the editors of the Gazette to pub-
lish or print this and that without re-
muneration; and to such an extent
has this been.carried that I believe I
cap safely say my forced contributions
to the interests of the party and indi-
viduals haye amounted to at least two
thousand dol)ars—or in other words,
I have thti.diii Iwo thOuiEirid dollars
less than -I,ought‘to:hay.e. all
wrong. No party; nor"set :of xd:eii,
has the riilit-f6Wan editbr-to defote
his time, labDror biudness without re-
munerationto the advancement of that
which in nine cases out of ten results
in pecuniary advantage to the very
men who thus ask his aid. Every
type set, every sheet printed, costs
the publishermoney—why then should
be not be paid ?"

BRIEF MENTION.—Hon. Hugh lte-
Culkiehof Indiana, has bean appoint-
ed Secretary of the.Treasury.

lion. George Darsey died at his res.laftneso in Allegheny city, last week,age,d Eknot,t-g4. year,.meeting47 10 ..I.,cain subscriptionsofprovisions flo'r-lisoi. ' 11"..3", was re-cently held,at
,„,_

cing this meeting the Ilichinond.Whig
says: ''General 4ee's men must be fed
or we lose all.

Deserters to Forfeittheir Citizenship.
The President of the United ,S7ates—

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas. the twenty-first section of
the act of Congress, approved on the

lust, entitled. "an net to amend the
several acts heretofore passed, to pro.
vide fur the enrolling and calling out
of the national forces, and for other
purposes," requires that, in addition to
the other lawful penalties of The crime
of desertion from the military or ria.
val service, "all persons who have de-
serted the military or naval service of
the United States, who shall not re
turn to the said service, or report
themselves to a Provost Marshal, with-
in sixty days after the proclamation
herein after mentioned, shall be deem-
ed and taken to have voluntarily re-
linquished and forfeited -their rights to
become citizens, and such deserters
shall be forever incapable of holding
any office of trust or profit under the
United- States, or of exercising any
rights of citizens thereof; and all per-
sons who shall hereafter desert the
military or.naval service, and all per-
sons who, being duly enrolled, shall
depart the jurisdiction of the districts
in which he is enrolled, or go beyond
the limitiof the United States with
the intent to avoid any draft into the
military or naval service duly ordered,
shall be liable to the penalties of this
.section. And the. President.is hereby
authorized and required forthWith on
.tho passage of this act to issue his
proclamation, setting forth the provis-
ions of this section, in which proclama-
tion the President is requested to no-
tify all deserters returning within six-
ty days, as aforesaid, that they shall
be pardoned on condition of returning
to their regiments and companies, or
to such other organizations as they
may be assigned o, unless they shall
have served for a period of time equal
to their original term-otenlistment. •

Now,therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States, do is-
sue this my proclamation, as required
by said act, ordering and requiring all
deserters to return to their proper
posts; and I do hereby -notify them
that all deserters who shall, within
sixty days from the date of this proc-
lamation, viz., on or before the tenth
day of May, 105, return to service, or
report themselves to a provost mar-
shal, shall' be pardoned, on condition
that they return: to their regiments
and Companies, or to such other or
ganizations as they may be assigned
to, and serve the remainder of their
original terms of enlistment, and in
addition thereto a period equal to the
time lost by desertion.

'ln testimony whereof I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

Dime at the city of Washington this
11th day of March, in the year of (ourLord one thousand eight- hundred and
sixty-five, and of the independence of
the 'United States the eighty-ninth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
•By the President :

'WILLIAM LI. SEWARD, Sueretary of
Stato.

WAR FOR TIE 'RION
From the Army of the Potomac,
WHAT REBEL DESERTERS SAY

Tone of The Rebel soldiers
PETERSBURG, March 3d, 18G5

Sonic time ago I intimated that the
resolutions, which have so frequently
appeared iu the RichMond papers,
purporting to express the sentiments
of the rebel conscripts, were not genu-
ine exponents of their feelings. I
have now the authority for speaking
more definitely. At the meetings
held in the various regiments, in
which there was a free interchange of
opinions, and a fair and satisfactory
vote as to whether the soldiers would
return to the Union and enjoy peace
upon the basis of the propositions sub-
mitted by President Lincoln at For-
tress Monroe, a considerable desire to
return to the old Government was
shoWn. In the Ist, 2d, fith, and 6th
South Carolina Regiments, and the
16th and 17th North Carolina troops,
the greater portion were in favor of
peace and Union. The propositions
of Mr. Lincoln were submitted to the
armies of the enemy aroundRichmond
and Petersburg for ther expreSsionof
opinion, and, strange to say, there
was a large majority in favor of re-
turning to their allegiance. The Tex-
as brigade, Geary's cavalry, and,some
other organizations voted in the neg-
ative, but the result was, as stated,
against the rebellion. The officer's
however, instead of publishing the
expressed and known opinions of the
men, drew up resolutions pledging
the rank and file to an unwavering
and protracted" prosecution of the
war until rebel independence should
be achieved. This action surprised no
ono so much as it did the majority of
the regiments who voted just the re-
verse:.

.When the Richmond papers came
to camp with the false resolutions,
there was the greatest indignation
manifested by the mon against the of-
floors. The most violent utterances
were made against those who had per-
petrated a gross wrong upon them.
if the aristocratic traitors at the roar
were deceived by these resolutions,
the " subsequent and more expressive
action:of the Johnnies,wherever oppor-
fUniky,has offered, may serve to awa-
ken them from their delusion. I re-
fer tothe larger numberof daily deser-
tions, and the large number who dis-
gusted with the rebel authorities for
continuing a struggle in which no
one has the slightest prospect of suc-
cess, are returning to their homes in
defiance of the entreaties of Lee or
the penalties of Davis. So great is
the demoralization in the rebel camps
iu our front, that as soon as informa-
tion reaches them that Sherman •has
captuied any important point, the
men, inpresence of their officers, cheer
for. Sherman, not even excepting
South Carolina regiments. Tho more
rapid and successful his marches, the
more Confident aro they of the speedy
termination of the rebellion.

It is proper here to state that the
impression is very general among the
rebel troops that the war is continued
merely to save those most guilty from
""3imhotependinn. penalties. Not the

belief lingers'fruitm . even in the
a of the most credu-lous rebel of -anythir ,_

t-6 approaching

towards the realization of dreams of
independence. The men believe that
even now the officers are planning
means of escape to Texas, where they
can easily cross to Mexico, and leave
their deluded followers to their fate:
This matter is openly discussed among
the rebel troops in theireamps, and
this may account for the daily deple-
tion of the enemy's ranks. The men
aro determined to get the start of their
officers in tilerace for life by availing
themselves of the inducements which
Gen. Grant holds out to deserters.

Poor Jeff. Davis does not seem to
have any friends on either side of the
lino. The repentant rebels aro very
severe against him, and nothing would
please them better than to witness the
just retribution which his crimes have
merited. They all think, however, that
he Nvill make good his escape from the
country before he shall be entirely sur-
rounded.

It is also the general belief in the
enemy's camp thatRichmond is being
evacuated, or thatpreparations having
that end in view aro in progress, so
that at the necessary time but little
delay may bo required. For some
time it has been death to Any rebel
soldier to go any distance to the rear
from his camp. This stringent order
is supposed to concealwhat may tran-
spire within the inner lines. Vendors
of pies and cakes from Richmond in-
form their soldiers• that all the heavy
'guns aro being removed,and such oth-
or. dispositions are being made as to
leave no doubt that preparations are
actively on foot for the evacuation of
this citadel of the rebellion. It is gen-
orally admitted that Lynchburg will
be the next place in which the army
of Lee will endeavor to fortify itself,
should it fall back from itspresent po-
sition. All this is highly probable,
and would not surprise any ono hero,
if it should take place at any time af-
ter the roads shall have been improv-
ed to a passable condition.

1 have been informed, by persons
whose intelligence and candor give
weight to their statements, and whose
opportunities for becoming acquainted
with the facts have been most favora-
ble, that it is the settled conclusion of
thousands of the enemy's troops to re-
main where they aro, and be captured
when Richmond is evacuated. This
resolution having become so general,
and so well known by both officers andmen, that a general order has been is.
sued, and rend at dress parade, that
any person found in the rear of his
regiment without a surgeon's certifi-
cate of disability is to be immediately
shot. This order has also stimulated
many to come into our linos.

From Washington,
WAsuiprrox, March 9.—The mail

boat brings up the usual number of
deserters this morning.
• Since February Ist, sixty deser-
ters par day have taken the oath here,
equal to a robot loge one company
per day.

Richmond papers °Fr ucsday, March
7th have been received.

The Whig, editorially, says : "Shor-
man perhaps found ono or more Lions
in his path. Those aggregated rem-
nants of defeated armies and fugitives
garrisons of captured cities, may have
wrought terror to his soul, and turned
him from his purpose. Who knows?
Not tiro Yankee. And wo do not in-
tend to enlighten them until we can
give thorn information which they will
not like tohoar; that they will be soon,
perhaps. But in the meantime, let
them wait and discuss the evacuation
of Richmond."

The Examiner of the 7th says : "The
lines around Richmond and Petersburg
aro yet without any incidents of hos-
tility. It is stated that General Long-
street communicated with the enemy
under a flag of truce, and that the oh-
jcct of the communication was to effect
an arrangement for the return of do-
sorters on both sides."

A SUCCESSFUL EXPEDITION.
Raid Up The ,Rappahannock

Fredericksburg Captured —95 Tons of
Tobacco Captured. Four Hundred
Prisoners Taken. Railroad Build-
ings • Destroyed. Valuable Prizes
Seized.

WASHINGTON, March 10
The Star says:—On Monday last thir-

teen transports with troops from For-
tress Monroe, accompanied by the
gunboats Commodore Read and Yan-
kee proceeded uptho Rappahannock
on a raid, the principal object being
the capturo of a largo quantity of to-
bacco known to have boon sent from
Richmond to Fredericksburg to be
smuggled into our lines.

On the way the expedition proceeded
cautiously, and the gunboats scoured
the river thoroughly for torpedoes. A
schooner bound up with a cargo of
whiskey and salt, was first captured
by the Read, and the crew and cargo,
were removed, and, the schooner
blown up by the Read.

On arriving at Fredericksburg it
was found to be garrisoned by a squad
ofrebels who however, offered no re-
sistance.

A body of troops and sailors worn
landed, who succeded in capturing the
tobacco.

It was manufactured tobacco, am-
ounting to ninety-five tons, and is esti-
mated to be worth three hundred and
eighty thousand dollars.

The Railroad depot at Fredericks.
burg was destroyed; as wall as con-
siderable rolling Stock. The railroad
bridge in tho roar of the city was al-
so destroyed, and a detachment was
sentout some distance on the road to-
wards Richmond, destroying culverts,
bridges, &e.

The country about Fredericksburg
was scoured pretty effectually: and
during the raid, over four hundred
prisoners were taken.

An extensive contraband trade has
been organized by the rebels on the
Rappahannock, and this expedition
was designed to break it-up.

As the vessels passed down the riv-
er on their return,. numbers of deser-
ters came off from the shore; eight
were from the 2-Ith Virginia Cavalry.

Information has beenreeeived at the
Navy Department of the capture ofthe
blockade-running steamer Ruby,
bound from Havana to -St. Marks,
Florida, with an assorted cargo. •

She was captured on the 27th ult.,
at.sea, by the United States steamer
Proteus.

Southern Transportation in a badFix
Three thousand railroad locomotives and

cars penned up at Charlotte, N. C.

Front tho Augdeta Conetitutionnhat, February 27
There are about thirty:five miles of

railroad stock, making nearly three
thousand engines and ,care belonging
to every five foot gungein the Confed-
eracy, accumulated Oput Charlotte,
the guago changes time ,preventing
them from going further.

Sherman's move will cause or has
caused their destruction. All were
heavily loaded with stores. For the
want of wood and water at the differ.
ont stations, they could not bo moved
between Chester and Charlotte.

The Southern Express Company
saved all its valuables and papers
from all places„ which have boon pla-
ced in safety.
:The post office lost their mails every-
whore. The express carried the on-
ly mail that was saved.

Some Yankees captured in South
Carollina had settled as millers, car-
penters, and farmers.

The ortifications around Augusta
are being rapidly strengthened by a
largo force. No fears aro entertained
of a raid or demonstration in force
for the future.

When our forces loft Charleston on
Thursday the bridge over the Ashley
was burned.

Two regiments loft behind wore
captured.

A largo number of heavy guns wore
left in the enemy's hands undisman-
tled.

The ammunition was cast into the
harboror destroyed.

The city has boon garrisoned by,
negro troops

Seven-Thirty notes advanced fivo
cents to-day, and are in demand.

Important front the South.
The Attempt to Dethrone Davis.—Bill to

Arm the Slaves Passed.—The Attach
on Mobile. -

Washington, 'Grafi I.l.—ltiehmOnd
paperi of Thursday and Friday are
barren of news frOm Sherman.

They contain the.account of the
passage of the bill ._arming three hun-
dred thousand slayes ip,the Senate by
one majority-nine to,fught.

The Enquirer is .out- in• another edi-
torial on CongroSS, and says Wigfall
of Texas admits being engaged in a
conspiracy to dethrone Davis, and
claims that it is being done in a legal
way. It says that Hunter is to sue•
ceed to the Presidency by legitimate
process. It threatens- theca that if
they aro successful in this scheme that
Lee will wrest the sceptre from the
conspirators and proclaim himself dic-
tator.

A largo force was in front of Mobile
on March 6, and threatened the cap-
ture of the city.

ol>ncen 'bohlth nzi%utsgled taro.
our lines, and of the capture of which
you had a special account yesterday,
was in process of being smuggled into
oursliues in accordance with an ar-
rangement made by tbe celebrated
Peace Democrat, Singleton, of Illinois.

From Gen Sheridan,

Official information from Cumber-
land, Md.. dated the Bth, states that
Col. Thompson, of the st Now Hamp-
shire Cavalry,! of General .Sheridan's
command, has just arrived at Win-
chester, with 40- officers and 1,300 en-
listed men as prisoners, and 8 pieces
ofartillery captured and destroyed-

The principal battle was fought at
Fisherville, five miles from Staunton.

Governor Vance's Appeal for Food
for Lee's Army.

To the people" of North Carolina—
Fellow Citizens:—The necessities of
our country, ne. represented by our
Confederate authorities, impel me
again to appeal to yourzenerosity.

You are aware;that in consequence
of interruption to.azur railroad commu-
nications by recent moVbmentsof the
enemy, the_ subsistence of Gen'l Leo's
army has become greatly jeopardized.
For at least a few.months that army
will have to rely for Subsistence upon
North Carolina and Virginia alone. I
am informed by the. Commissary De-
partment that the usual methods of.
collecting supplies will be insufficient
for the purpose.

In reference to this point I need on-
ly cite tho authority of. General Lee
himself, who writes as follows in re-
gard to a similar appeal to tho people
of Virginia :

"I cannot permit myself to doubt
that the people will respond to it when
they reflect upon the alternative pre-
sented to them. They have simply to
choose whether they will contribute
such commissary and quartermaster's
stores as they can possibly spare to
support an ~artny.Which has already.
borne and done so much in their be-
half, or, retaining their stores, main-
tain the (manly, engaged in their sub-
jugation. "

"I am aware that a general obliga-
tion of this , nature rests lightly on
most mon—each being disposed to
leave its discharge to his neighbor;
but I am confident that the citizens
will appreciate their responsibility in
the cause, and will not permit an army
which, by God's blessing and their pa-
triotic support, has hitherto fresisted
the efforts ofour enemy, to suffer thro'
their neglect."

It seems, therefore, that our all de-
ponds upon the voluntary action of the
people of North Carolina and Virginia;
and trusting that whatever we have
to spare will be promptly and patriot-
ically- brought forward for the use of
your country in her hour of trial, the
following plan is submitted, which is
being acted upon by the State of -Vit.,
ginia, with the, boat results. It is un-
derstood, ,also, tha.tjprqvisions will be
received either asterfloS"gloans, or dona-
tions

1. Let every citizen who eau, pledge
himself to furnish the rations of ono
soldier for six months, without desig-
nating any particular soldier as the
recipient of the contribution. •

2. Let those thus pledging them-
selves furnish, say eighty pounds. of
bacon and one hundred and eighty
pounds of flour, or their equivalent in
boef or meal, to be delivered to- the
nearest commissary agent.
3Lot the donor bind himself to de-

liver one half of. the amount above sta-
ted, viz: forty pounds of bacon and
ninety pounds of flour (or its equiva-

lent) immediately-, and the remainder
at the end of three months, unless ho
determine to adopt tho bettor plan of
advancing the whole amount pledged
at once.

4. Let the pledge of each individualsubscribing and furnishing the rations
of one soldier for six months bo made
the basis of larger subscriptions. Those
whose generosity and whose means
will enable them to do so may obli-
gate themselves to provide the rations
of five, ten, or twenty, or any number
of soldiers for six months, while even
the poor, who could not afford to sup.
ply therations of one man, may, com-
bining, authorize ono of their number
to make the designated subscription
of at least ono ration for one man for
six months.

To thiseffect I earnestly recommend
that county and neighborhood -meet-
ings be immediately held in every por-
tion of the State, at which subscrip-
tions may be taken up, and that a
committee of responsible and reliable
gentlemen be appointed by such meet-
ings to wait on those who do not at-
tend and ascertain what can be raised
at the earliest possible moment.

'And rest assured that nopatriot can
better servo his country than in so do-
ing. By this means every possible
ounce ofprovisions which can be spar
ed for the support of our army may be
made available.

Should you not follow-citizens, re-
spond to this call, you "may calculate
not only upon seeing your sons in the
army suffer and be defeated in the field
for want of those supplies, but you
will have tho mortification to behold
them appropriated to the support of
the enemy who comes to destroy us.
Advancing, as ho does, through the
interior of the land, without either
water or railroad communications in
his roar, he is now subsisting on- the
plunder and ruin of ,the people of
South Carolina, and must necessarily
doso when ho enters our State. Bu
assured, therefore, that every pound
ofbacon or beef, and every bushel of
meal which you withhold from your
own afiny, is a certain contribution to
the maintenance of that ot the. enemy.
You have to choose, therefore, whoth-
or you will food your sons, who are
bleeding in our defense, or your ruth-
less enemy, who arms our slaves and
lays waste our country.

To show you, my fellow-citizens, the
earnest impression I havo of the ne-
cessity of this action, and that I will
call upon you to make no sacrifiee
which I will not • shard with you, I
have tondered to the CommisSary De-
partment one•half of my entire year's
supply, and expect to put my own
family upon the limited rations allow-
ed to .our soldiers, regretting that I
have so little to offer. That which is
left me to subsist upon will bo doubly
sweet, because it will be the bread of
honor and independence.

Confidently relying upon the gener-
osity and patriotism ot a noonlo .to

I have otton appealed, and nev-
er appealed in vain, I am, fellow•citi-
zens, your obedient servant,.

Z. B. VANCE
By the Governor—

A. M. MePliErtEltS, Private Score
tary.

Oil in Fulton County.
The Fulton Republican (Me Connels-

burg, Pa.,) of the 19th ult., says that
within a few days, the oil fever in that
region has assumed collossal propor-
tions. From searches quietly made it
has boon discovered that coal-oil does
exist to what extent has not been as-
certained) in various parts of Fulton
County, and already the• representa-
tives of an established Company aro
on the ground taking leases of the va-
rious tracts of land surrounding Mc-
Connelsburg. Tho "Eureka Oil Com-
pany," of Washington . County, Pa.,
the same paper says, has obtained
mining and boring leases of several
hundred acres of oil land in the neigh-
borhood of town. When Spring
opens, prospecting begins.

Tho certainty that coal-oil also
abounds in the neighborhood of Shir-
leysburg, is being ascertained. Sever-
al places aro known where coal-oil
exudes from the surface of the earth
at certain seasons of the year, where
coal is supposed to exist. Shirleys-
burg, too, may ere long become the
centre and metropolis of an astounding
oilregion. Who knows F WheriSpring
opens, explorations will bo actively set
on foot to find the hidden treasure.
But little doubt exists that the effort
will be successful. It is but the hand
of enterprise and skill that is needed
to bring forth from the bowels of the
earth that Which shall enrich all with-
in our borders.

Then come along, Spring, make no
delay. Come, that we may have our
hills and valleys made to give up their
longhoarded stores of hidden wealth.
Come, that business may revive, or,
starting anew, shed its benign and
pristine rays upon our now slumber-
ing populace.—Sleirleysburg Herald.•

PAILADELPIMI DIARKIC TS

Fancy and Extra Family Flout
Commonand Superfine
Rya Flour
Cora WAIL.
Eatru WhiteWheat,
Fair and Priam Red
Rye
Corn, primo Yellow
Oats

L 5
.58,25®10,50
..$9,76g,n

E 1,72
.6.1p,OO

SVX)©3,BS
$0,55q? 60

.$1,66
46,69

- .
Barley

...
. .

..

-$4 bit $2,00
Cloyereeed, N164103 $15,00
Timothy $ 5,50

.Flaxseed, $3,75
Wool 1.006v112
Elides 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Extra Family MaurVIM
Extra do la cal
IMIOMMIE
GMEEM

Cloyerseed
EttEZI

$12,00
-.0,00

.19,00

Dried Applas
Butter
Eggs
Lard
Ham
Shoulder
Sides

LAW ASSOCIATION.
•

.1170 undersigned have associated themselves together
in the practice of the kJ, in Huntingdon, Pa. Mee In
the ono now, and formerly occupied by J. Sowell Stew-
art, adjoining the Court Henn.

A. W.BENEDICT,
J. SEWELL BTEWART.

July 20, 186 ir_iNVELOVES, wholesale and retail,
1.24 for oatO LEIT•I6' DOOR ;STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1836

POULTON'S BILLIARDSALOON
HARRISBURG.The oldest Billiard Saloon, and ono of the best regnla-ted in the State. is Poulton's,eituated in therear of Briint'sHall, near Third streat. Being In thebusiness for over 30years, he thormighly understands the wants and desires

of players. His roans is the largest end best lighted inthe city. Tho cues are always in the best order, and histables cannot be excelledby any in the State.
He gives tho business his direct superintendence, and

can assure the public that they can tind better satisfac-
tion at his saloon thanat any other in the city.

No liquorsold on the premises—every 111411 to his own
business.

March 15,1165.

IVOTI.CE is hereby given to nil per-
eonsil interested that the following Inventories of
the goals end Chettels set to widows, under the provis-
ions of thoact of 14th of April, 1851, have Leon filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Orphans' Conrt of ll:Oiling-
don county and will be presented for "approval by the
Court" on Holiday the 10th day of April neat, (1.855,)

1 Inventory end oppraisemont of the goods and chat-
tels which wore of Daniel Selfridge, Intoof Jackson town-
ship deceased, set apart tohis widow Matilda Selfridge.

2 Inventory and appraisemont of the goods and chat-
tels which were of Samuel Booker, Intoof Cromwelltown-
ship deceased, act apart to his widow .4llizebeth.

3 Inventory and appralsomant of the goods and chat-
tels which wero of Hebert Gitlin, late of Cromwell town-
ship deceased, Octapart to his widow Nancy Giffin.

4 Inventoryand appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were of Benjamin F. Houck, late of Shirley
township deceased, set apart to his widow Mary B. Hood:.

'5 Inventory and appraisement of the goads and chat-
tels which were of William C. Esteriltio, pate of Porter
township deceased, sot apart tohie Wider( lisheces Ilster-line.

6 Inventory and appraisoment of the goials and tbat
tele ?ditch were of Samuel Coen, deceased, set apart toMa widow Mary Coen.

7 Inventory and appraieement of the Real estate of
James Stewart, deceased,, claimed by the widow Jane
Stewart, tinder $3OO law. '

DANIEL WOITEL9CORF,
Mar. It, 1863. Aegistor.

AT LLOYD & HENRY'S,
IS THE PLACE

TO BUY GOODS .er THE LATE DECLINE
GIVE US A TREAT

LLOYD & 11-ENRY

CM

WMANIGAL'S LIVERY STABLE,
MONTGOMERY STREET,

Between the Baptist and Catholic Marc/gel
HUNTINGDON, PA.

AT •• -

Pff •, . -'l.--
. %41...1C,

PHE PUBLIC GENERALLY are
Informed thnt the enbacrlber in prepared at Ills NowERY ETA MA:, to accommodate all with

HORSES, BUGGIES, (ft CARRIAGES',
atreasonablo rate., arieliort natio; •

HENRY M!MAmGALL
Iluatingdon, March 8,180671y.

BEST WHITE LEAD :•. *

BEST ZINC-!
PURE LIBERTY LEAD,

Unsurpassed for Wurrnass, neeGiess,Dozaßrurr, Inuc
Naas and EvSNAB/38Of SMIFACE.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD—Warratited • to corer more'surface for same weight than any other Load—
Try it and you will have no other!

PURE LEBZWZY ZINC,
Selected ZINC, ground inRefined Linseed 011, unequaledin quality,always the same,

PIIRU LIBERTY ZINC, •
WerminnlD to do more and betterwalk at 8 given colt

than any other—

Get the Best!
Manufactured at PENNSYLVANIA PAINf h COLOR.

WORKS. Orders executed promptly by
ZIEGLER & SMITH;-

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Ohm Dealers.
ti' store tr Office, No. 137 North:%WIRD BtrcatoPIIILADELPII.I6. - •

March 8,'85-1y

.MOORtSVILLE .111411 .801100.L.
• • . .

T' SUBSCRIBER respectfulir
announces tohis patrons, and the public ginirrisffy,-that the first quarter of the Sunamer.seeelouof thin lima ,

tution, will be open for instruction, APRIL 13th, 186R:
Whole expenses per quarter, or n weeks, in ordinaryEnglish,for Boarding,Room•rent, and Tuition IVA 00.Students will ho required to furnish their owu sheds •

. ,and pillow-slip.
Forfurther Information whines, B..o.llcoLAllg, ,mcbo-st._Principal.

BRONUNNING'S EXCELSIOR COP.
. • -.Whilst trying Coffee orall the various brands, • .• .

Remomber "BROWNING'S EXOELSIOR"—at the bead IIstands.
True, it's not like others that are'SOLDEVRRYWILEIIII..A little stretch, we oltdoknow, gdod goods willossify bear.
(But a Stretch like thle,..soldeverytthersts rosyapt to
Now, Ican safely my, without any hesitation,
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCffLbIOII" in thisenlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from any store •

Possessing the eon, ingredients as 'Browning's Excelsior...Nor ie thereany one, in or out of the Coffee trade,Who knows thearticles from which "Browning's, Bar
Sior'e" mado. .

I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat, bean. and peso g
Name a thousand other things—but the right one if yea.

please.
But with the CoiToameniwill nethold contention •
For the many, many things they say-v•too numerous to

mention.
Whilst they're engnged In running round •from atom to,storo
To loam the current whdledele pride of "Drowning'. At,relator,"
Some who know my Coffee gives perfect satisfaction,
Have formed a planby which they hope to cause a quick

reaction.
The case—'tie with a few; no doubt 'twill bo more=..
To alma theirCoffee after mine. (Drowning's) Exceleter.
Some Bay thair'a the only brand that will stand a ready

teat.
Now, tre,u little of them all—eon which you like thebeet.
Never hove I in your paper advertised before;
Nor would Inow, or over consent topublish more,
Iflike some used by "everybody," "sold 'everywhere," la

"every store." •
A trade like this' do not wish; the orderer could riot fill;
Tho factory ell Jersey's land would take—leare not a fool

totill.
My trade to not eo very ~large; still 1 think I have my

- abaro, - ,
But, rendor, you mayroot minced, Ws not MOLD HYBRY.

WHERE."
Mangfaelured andfor &le by det64kr,
GEORGEL. pßomaNciii-,

No. 20 Market Street, Camden, N. J.
This Coffee is not composed of poisonousdrop, it conZ

tains nothing deleterious ; many persons nio this Coffeethat cannot use the purecoffee ; it takes bet oneand a halfounces to make a quart of gOod strong Coffee, that being
just one.halfthe.quantity it takes of Jays' Coffdo, mid al-
ways lose thanhalf the price. • •

RETAIL DEALERSmay purchase it Inlets_ quantities .
than the gross at my prices from the 'Wholesale Grocers.

Lifi•Ordera by mallfrom Whololiale Dealers promptly ,
attended to. •

March'', 1805-Om.• • ,•• • • , • ' •

KNOX FRUIT FARM AND NUR-
SERIES.

STRAWBERRIES.
GREAT ACIIIICULTUIVIST.—It is chili:is:l for this new

seedling, that it is of unequaled size and.productiveness,
single plants producing as high OA 294 berries, many et
thorn weighingover.anounce each; of brightsiossy grim
non color, very firm, high flavored, andn firstcuss mar.
ket berry. For an ncconnt of its origin, introduction,-
purchased by us, character and pralactiveness of the
plant, size and character of the fruit, and other informs•
Con, see our Circular. We have bought of Mr. Judd his'
entire stock of plants for sale, and ore now able tofund:ill
them at the following prices:

1 plant
2 plants

$ 75 10050pliv to
1 20

500 ..

1000 "

Our stock of Strawberry Plait s this season,—lnelndlitr
Golden Seeded (the beet earlyJitasselland Fillmore(both
of wonderful 'size and productiveness), French's Seedling,
Triomphe de Gond, Wilson's Albally, and all other desira-ble kinds,—ls the largest and best we hare over -Mort&- - -

Strawberry _Planta. by Mail:
We will sond, safely picked and post-paid, :

For 81, 1Agriculturist, 8 GoldOn larded,
For 33, 2 Agriculturist, 10 Golden Beaded, 12Rowell-For 53, 3 Agriculturist, 10 Goldon Seeded, 12Russel

• - •12 Fillmore. • -

For 50, 0 Agriculturist, 12 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell
12 Fillmore, 12 French's SeedlingtelHit.
loy'e Gollob.

For510, 12 Agriculturist,-21 Golden 500d0d,•24-Ittisselli
24 Fillmore, 24 Franck's Seedfing,l2.l(it-.

ley's Gollall, 12Looning's White,- -
For description °tabor. and many other kinds,—our.Select lists, mode "actin's:o, Flees; dsc.; we our Rimini ,ted Catalogue.

GRAPES.
Our vines are grown in the open air, from the best ofbearing wood taken from our own vineyards,.and are-

greatly auperior to those grown under glean, withtheta
roots cramped in pots. They'are .healthy and vigorous;
have remarkably good roots, and give entire satisfaction,.
in theirgrilwth when plented,which is the true test of,c
good tine. Weoffer inlarge quantity thefollowing: -

Cbncord, Eisingrop, •
Dalatoare Union ralage, Herberlaol,Hartford,.Ifazalaumy, Allen', lybrid;

. Taylor, . Ratan ,
ADIItONDAC, lONA, RIRAJCLLA,

• And all other desirable kinds., , . . .

. • RASPBERRIES..
Our collection is unsurpassed, Ifequaled apyerbue, an 4

includes:
Hornet, the largest ofall, and of groateacellence.
Pilate, very early and valuable.
Imperial, very productive and -
Bouchettc, very beautifuland good.
Jima, vcry.beautifniand good. • •
Brinekle's Orange, finest flavor.
.Franconia, ono of the very bast. • •
Improved Black . tip,hardy and very profitable.

.A//en's Hardy, dc.

• BLACS4ERRIETS. •
NewRoajnpe, Dorchester end Newmatt,ineitty quantity

CIIRRANTd. . . . .
Wo have taken special pains tocolloid the belt varistiell

ofCurrants, and have a very large supply of
Cherry, largest and beet for Jelly.
"Mite (*ape, beet white. very film., .• .
Victoria, productiveand latest.
Short Bunch Red, productive,and very good.'

very largo and beat quality.

Gooseberries, Asparagus, and
Linna3us Rhubarb, &c.

SEND EDE CATALOGUE DNCLGSING StAlticAiOtrit.

Seed Store, HorticUltriral and
Agricultural House,

N0.29 FIFTH. ST., PITTSBU.R G
Allarticles belonging to such en establishment can be .

had, of the beet quality and•on the most favorable terms .•

'3' KNOX,
No. 29 Fifth Street, Pittiburgb,

• .

mch 8, 1866-Im. .

FRUIT TREES, • • :
• • • •

ORNAMENTAL TREES, • •
•

SHADE TREES,, ' •

• • . PLANTS; &v.,

At the nurseries of Taylor &Cremer
Who offer their stock of well grdwri'.

and thrifty TREES, VINES, PLANTS, /re at theirold;

prices. The expense of grafting and planting stoc,:k
having been incurredbefore the outbreak Of e relleYlon,
when tho price of labor was low, they can afford to. ,Bon"
these Trees at 60 par cent. lessthan they can soli 06 soiree

kind of trees next year. While other NuiseryMenrhiwel,
raised their prices about.so per cent., these still the
old rates this year; that Is to say—Apple Trees, $16,.518,-
and V2O per hundred, aiscording,to size, Ae.' StandardPear,

60 to 76 Cents each. Dwarf Pear, 50 to 76 cents each, and
$3O to $45 per hundred. .Plum and Apricot, -at 40 to 60
cents each. Also, Peed), Cherry, Quince and other trees;

Grape Vines, Lawton Blackberry, Raspberry and Straws,
berry. plants, Dahlia roots, and Shade and

he

Treas.--all at theold rates.. •

Money Invested ln fruit trees. is sure to yield a good re-
turn. Now is your linte.to Order trees. • .

Addrose, TIISOPORE 11. CREMRR.
rub% 1515* Ituntinpon, ru, .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!
WE ARE .N 0W SELLING GOODS
From 15 to 35 PER CT, LOWER!

CALL SOON
• LLOYD & EIBITRY.
Huntingdon. March 15, '65-3w.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.-
Notice Is hereby given, to all persons interested,

that the followingnamed persons have settled their nos
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and that
tho said accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, at en Orphans' Court, tobe held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon, on Monday the lath
day ofApril next, (186.5,) to wit:

1 The Guardianshipaccount of William Ker, guardian
of Cornelia M. Ker and Ellen C.Her, minor children of
John Her late of Waikor township, deceased.

2 Administration account of David S.Her, one of the
Administrators de bonis non of the estate ofthe llonorablo
John Ker late of Walker township, deceased.

3 Final Administration;accnunt of Jonathan C. Roddy,
Administrator of tho estate of WilliamRoddy late of Dub-
lin township, deceased. •

4 Trust account of Grafts Miller, Trustee appointed by
the Orphans Court of the estate of Catharino;Andenon,
deceasod.

6 Supplemental Ailminiatration account of 'Jahn 13..
Given, Surviving Executor of Margarot.Entrikin,deed.

6 Account of George P. Wakefield, guardian of Edward,
Ella, Thom% William W. and Geo. Withingtonminor
children of John W. Withington, Into of Shirleysburg,
decoased. Finn) sofar os the said Williamatria.. W.-aro
concerned

7 Account of William Yawn, Administrator ;of the
estate, of George 'Washington Yawn, lato of Tell township,
deceased.

8 Account of Richard P. Heck, guardian of Elizabeth
Wharton, a minor child ofSamuel N. Whartondeceased.%

9 Account of Lewis Steover, Trustee appointed tosell the
Real estate of Jacob Coffman, intoof Cass township doc'd.
20 Gnardinnship account of Benjamin Greenland guar-

dian of Amon W. Chilcoto, minor eon of Amon Chilcote,
deceased. Said minor being uow ofage.

11 Administration account of Robert Cummill9, Admin-
istrator of David Cummins, lato of Jackson township,
deceased. - -

12 Final Administration accountof JohnUNeal,Execntor
of tho last will and tostanuntof Robert 11.6Neal, late of
Cie). township, deceased.
13 Final Administration account of James.% Glasgow,

acting Administrator of Thomas Euyaact, Into of Faun
township, deceased.
14 Administration account of James Stewart, Admlnis•

trator of the estate of John Stewart late of Game town.
ship, deceased.
lb Account of James Cree, Etecutor of the last will and

testament of fancy Mathias late or 'Dublin township,
dfteovolo,l.

10 Account of John A. Wilson, end Ebenezer E. Magill,
Executors of the lasi will and tostament of Elizabeth J.
Semple, Into of Jackson township, deceased.

17 Administration account of David S. Ker, Executor of
the last will and testament OfHenry M. Her, late of Walk-
er township, deceased.
IS Administrationaccount of David S. ICer, Administra-

tor( with the will annexed of Joshua W. liar, Into ofWalker township, deceased,
In The final Administration account of John Rung sur-

viving Executor of the hat will and testament of Alexan-
der Steel Into of West township deceased, with a dieWho-
t ion account attached to the same.

20 The accounts of llenjamm F. Patton Esq., gtiardian of
Samuel Spanogleand Andrew Spanoglo, minor childrenof
Samuel Spnnugle, Into of Warriorsmark township, dec'd,
said minors boing now ofago.

21 The Trust account of lion. Wm. D. Leas, Trusteo op.
Isolated to make sale of the Real estate of John Sheerer
Into of Shirley township, deceased.
22 Second account of John Scott, Esq., Exocntor of the
mast will and testament of John P. Antietam, late of the
borough of Huntingdon,deceased.

23 Distribution account tiled with the second Adminlo-
trntionacount of John :icon, Exocntor of the last will
and testament of John P. Andoraon, Intoof the Borough of
Huntingdon deceased, and tobe presented with the same
for confirmation,

24 First and final acconnt of John Scott-,Testamentary
guardian, and Trustee of William 9: Anderson son of
John P. Anderson deceased, who is now also deceased.

25 Administration account of William It. Thompson,Administrator of John Thompson, late of Jackson town-
ship, deceased.

20 TheAdministration accountofJames Magill and John
Cummins, Administrators of the estate of Jansen
late of Jackson township, deceased.

27 quardiatiehipaccount of tleorgo Hallman, guardian
of Miles Ileedoreon a minor son of Henderson, late
of West township deed, said minor now in his majority.

28 Administration 'marmot of Adam Hooter, one of the
Executors of the last will and testamentof JohnA. Logan,
late of Clay township deceased.

29 Administration account of James White, Administra-
trator of Henry Mullen, late of Carbon township, dec'd.
30 Account of Robert Mcllarnoy,Administrator of Ste-

phen Cumin, late of Jackson township, deceased.
31 The Administration account of Andrew 0.Neff, Ad-

ministrator of Christian amid., late of Hopowell town-
ship, deceased: •

DAI,TIEL W. WOMELSDORF,
Itogistor'e Office, t Bagister.

Runt., Mitr:l4, 18135.

EMEITI

NEW AN D CHEAP GOODS.
IF YOU WANT
--NEW CHEAP& GOOD GOODS,

GO TO LLOYD & HENRYS

TUST RETURNED.. --

SE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE EAST,
whoro wo hare bought

GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES,
AND WILL SELL THEM ACCORDINGLY

LLOYD & HENRY

312,"‘3.13)11.cs !Svcle.

WILL BE SOLD at Public Auction
at the subscriber's roilidouro in SIIIELFSSBURG
On Thursday, March 30, 1865,

at 10 o'clock, A. 11.,"a variety of HOUSEHOLD PURR'.
TURD, via: Plano, Sofa, Chairs, Tables,Bedsteads, Stoves
and Kitchen articles, Creckory,

Also--on the same day at the rooms of the. Shit.lays-
burg Seminary, .varioue articles of Furniture and Appa•
ratus, includinga largo and valuable collection of Mine-
rals;Globes, Charts orGeology, Chemistry andAstronomy

Terms made known at sale.
mchS4w J. IL KIDDER.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA
The Manager has the pleasureof announcing that this

popular Hotel le now open for thereception of TItAN.
SIENT GUESTS.

Tho houso has been thoroughly ronovatodond no wly
furnished, and is presented to the public as being in evory
particular nhotel suited to their want.. Tho patronage
of the public Is respectfullysolicited.

March 9, '65.-9to CHAS. RI. ALLMOND, ;Manager.

MILLINERY GOODS,

BROOKS &ROSENRRIM,
WHOLESALE DEALERS, .
No. 4SI MARKETStreet, north side;

PHILADELPHIA,
lava now opened their usual *handsome variety of
RIBBONS, BONNET MATERIALS,
STRAW & FANCY BONNETS,
LADIES' &- MISSES' HATS,

FLOWERS, RITCRES, LACES,
and all other articlesrequired by the MILLINERYTRADE

By long experienceand strict attention to this branch
of business exclusively, wo Ratter ourselves that wo offer
inducements, in variety, styles, quality and moderate
prices—not everywhere to be found. The attention of
MILLINERS and DIERCIIANTS Is respectfully solicited,

120y. Particularattention paid to filling Orders.
Starch 8,'65-3m..

Ser For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
tl%o "GLOBE Jog Pgi;krmq OFFicu," at Ma
tingdou, hq


